Study Objectives: There is limited knowledge regarding the effects of air pollution on sleep disorders, particularly in children. The aim of this study is to investigate this association in Chinese children. During 2012During -2013 754 children aged 2-17 years were randomly selected from 27 districts in seven northeastern Chinese cities. All participants' sleep was evaluated with the Sleep Disturbance Scale for Children. Four year average concentrations of pollutants were calculated for particles with an aerodynamic diameter of ≤1 µm (PM 1 ), ≤2.5 µm (PM 2.5 ) from a spatial statistical model, and ≤10 µm (PM 10 ), sulfur dioxide (SO 2 ), nitrogen dioxide (NO 2 ), ozone (O 3 ), and carbon monoxide (CO) from monitoring stations. To examine the effects, two-level regression analysis was used, controlling for covariates.
Introduction
Sleep disorders, such as irregular timing of sleep, inability to fall and maintain asleep, habitual snoring, and sleep movement disorders, have become more prevalent in modern society [1] [2] [3] . Prior studies showed that sleep disorders are increasing among children, where a study conducted in the United States found that 60 per cent of children do not obtain sufficient hours of sleep [4] [5] [6] . Long-term insufficient sleep is associated with adverse psychiatric, metabolic, and cardiovascular health [5, [7] [8] [9] [10] .
Emerging studies have suggested a relationship between exposure to air pollution and risk of sleep disorder [11] [12] [13] . Among these studies, majority primarily explored cumulative air pollution, ambient particulate matter (PM) including particles with diameter ≤2.5 µm (PM 2.5 ), ≤10 µm (PM 10 ), and nitrogen dioxide (NO 2 ) on overall sleep disorder, sleep-breathing disorder, or habitual snoring, without exploring other sleep disorder symptoms and air pollutants [11] [12] [13] [14] . Studies that explored exposure to air pollution on sleep revealed an association with sleep-breathing disorder, excessive daytime sleepiness, and insomnia-related symptoms in adults; however, limited studies have examined the relationship in children [3, 11, 15] . Although published studies have shown exposure to air pollution is associated with sleep disturbance, the strength of the association among different air pollutants (particles and gaseous) remains unknown.
In the present study, we sought to fill multiple knowledge gaps by investigating exposure to particles with diameter ≤1 µm (PM 1 ), PM 2.5 , PM 10 , NO 2 , sulfur dioxide (SO 2 ), ozone (O 3 ), and carbon monoxide (CO) on sleep disorder and symptoms in the Seven Northeastern Cities (SNEC) study. We also explored whether the strength of the association varied by gender to determine whether differences exist in vulnerability to explain heterogeneity of findings in prior studies. Our study was based on a large population-based study with validated measurements of sleep disturbance using the Sleep Disturbance Scale for Children (SDSC).
Materials and Methods

Study cities selection and participant recruitment
We analyzed data from SNEC, which is a large population-based cross-sectional study of 68 647 children conducted in seven cities (Anshan, Benxi, Dalian, Dandong, Fushun, Liaoyang, and Shenyang) in China from 2012 to 2013 (Supplementary Figure S1) . The study focused on children's health outcomes based on exposure to environmental pollution in utero and postnatal. The study site and participant recruitment methodology has previously been published in detail [16] . Briefly, to maximize the range of air particulate concentrations, in April 2012, we selected 27 urban districts in seven cities as the study sites, based on mean air pollutant levels for 2009-2012, including six districts in Shenyang, five districts in Dalian, four districts in Fushun, three districts in Anshan, three districts in Benxi, three districts in Dandong, and three districts in Liaoyang. Each study site (urban district) had only one available municipal air monitoring station. To generate a representative sample, we randomly selected one or two kindergartens, one or two elementary schools, and one or two middle schools within 1 km of air monitoring sites. From each grade, one or two classrooms were randomly selected from participating schools. Using the measurements from the municipal air monitoring station in each school district, individual air pollution exposure was estimated. During the study period, the policy for admitting students into primary schools was restrictively based on the criteria of geographical boundaries, forbidding selecting trans-regional schools for children. This resulted in the air monitoring station near the selected child's district to be in close proximity to their home (≤1 km). Children aged 2-17 were included if they resided in the district for at least 2 years prior to the start of the study. This study design and procedure was conducted in accordance with the World Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki Ethical Principles for Medical Research Involving Human Subjects, and the Human Studies Committee of Sun Yat-sen University provided ethical approval. Prior to data collection, parental and participant written informed consent were obtained.
Anthropometric measurements and data collection
Following standard protocols recommended by the World Health Organization (WHO), children's weight and height were measured using electronic scales (at 0.1 kg) and fixed stadiometers (at 0.1 cm), in light garments and without shoes [17] . A standardized questionnaire was used to collect information on sociodemographic characteristics, including age, sex, parental education, low birth weight, premature birth, breastfeeding, income, and district of residency. We defined parental education as the highest level of education completed by either parent. Passive smoking was defined as living with someone who smokes cigarettes daily in the child's residence. Based on parental report, breastfeeding was defined as child being primarily breastfed for at least 3 months. Finally, we defined home coal use as using coal for either space heating or cooking.
Determination of sleep disorders
SDSC has been validated previously among Italian children and translated from English to Chinese, and validated among Chinese children [18, 19] . SDSC has shown to have adequate internal consistency among Chinese children (α = 0.81) and generally high test/retest reliability (r = 0.071) [18] [19] [20] . More details on the validation of SDSC among Chinese children have previously been published by Huang and colleagues [19] . SDSC is a 26-item questionnaire related to quality of sleep and assessment of sleep disorder symptoms over 6 months by total score [18] . To assess sleep quality, two item Likert-type scales consisting of five points that ask (1) for total sleep time ranging from 1 (9-11 hr) to 5 (<5 hr); and (2) latency to sleep onset ranging from 1 (<15 min) to 5 (>60 min). Likert-type scale was also used for the other 24 items to assess frequency of sleep disorder symptoms on a five-point scale: (1) never; (2) occasionally (once or twice a month); (3) sometimes (once or twice a week); (4) often (three to five times a week); and (5) always (six or seven times a week). The six types of sleep-disorder symptoms SDSC identified in children are as follows: (1) sleep-wake transition disorders; (2) disorders of initiating and maintaining sleep; (3) disorders of excessive somnolence; (4) disorders of arousal; (5) sleep hyperhidrosis; and (6) sleep-breathing disorders [19] . Total score and six-factor scores were calculated for each child, where higher scores indicate greater risk of suffering from sleep disorders.
To compare between child's total and factor scores, the scores can be converted to a T-score (see converted formula below) [19] . Symptoms of sleep disorder was considered present if a child had a T-score >70, T score 5 value mean standard deviation x1
Ambient air pollution and meteorological data
From 2009 to 2012, one municipal air monitoring station located 1 km from study participants' home collected measurements on PM 10 , NO 2 , SO 2 , O 3, and CO concentrations using uniform methods and quality assurance [16] . The air monitoring stations were placed in specified distances from industrial sources, residential sources of pollutants (e.g. emissions from combustion of coal, waste, or oil), buildings, and major roadways assuring that the measurements collected were more likely to reflect background air pollution levels. The measurements collected were used to estimate participants' long-term exposure to air pollutants. The methodology used to obtain measurements strictly followed standards set by the State Environmental Protection Administration of China [21] . Each pollutant concentrations were continuously assessed and reported hourly: PM 10 by betta-attenuation, SO 2 by ultraviolet fluorescence, NO 2 by chemiluminescence, O 3 by ultraviolet photometry, and CO by nondispersive infrared spectrometry [22] . Average daily concentration for all pollutants was calculated (averaged over 8 hr). Collected data are based on days for which at least 75 per cent of the 1 hr values were available, following exclusion of abnormal values from each monitoring station collected hourly data. In the present study, exposure parameters were 4 year averages from 2009 to 2012 for concentrations calculated from the 24 hr PM 10 , NO 2 , SO 2 , and CO concentrations, and 10:00 to 18:00 8 hr O 3 concentrations in each district.
Daily PM 1 and PM 2.5 concentrations were predicted at a 0.1°× 0.1° spatial resolution during 2009-2012 using satellite remote sensing, meteorology, and land use information as described previously [23, 24] . Briefly, two types of Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer collected aerosol optical depth data, Dark Target and Deep Blue, were combined. A generalized additive model was developed to link ground-monitored PM 1 and PM 2.5 data with aerosol optical depth data and other spatial and temporal predictors (e.g. urban cover, forest cover, weather data, and calendar month). The results of 10-fold cross-validation showed R 2 and root-mean squared error for monthly prediction were 71 per cent and 13.0 µg/m 3 , respectively.
Statistical analysis
We examined the data for normality using Shapiro-Wilk test, and Bartlett's test for unequal variances was used for examining homogeneity. Continuous variables were reported as the mean ± standard deviation (SD) and relative frequencies were calculated for categorical variables. We assessed the association between categorical variables by contingency tables and X 2 tests. Additionally, differences by group for prevalence of parentreported sleep-disorder symptoms between child gender (male and female) were analyzed using χ 2 test. As described previously by Dong and colleagues [16] and in Supplementary Material, logistic regression models were used to determine whether air pollutant was associated with sleep disorders after adjusting for potential confounders (e.g. age, gender, parental education, low birth weight, premature birth, breastfeeding, income, passive smoking exposure, home coal use, house pet, and district), in which participants were the first-level units and districts were the second-level units. The six pollutants (PM 1 , PM 2.5 , PM 10 , SO 2 , NO 2 , O 3 , and CO) were considered the chief exposure in the logistic regression models. Covariates were included in the final model if estimated effects changed by at least 10 per cent when added to the baseline model. We included cities and districts as random effects, and the remaining were incorporated as fixed effects. The adjusted odds ratio (OR) with 95% confidence interval (95% CI) for sleep disorder status was calculated. All analyses were conducted using the generalized linear mixed models GLIMMIX procedure in SAS software version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, North Carolina, USA). Finally, all statistical tests were two-tailed.
Results Table 1 presents characteristics of study participants, overall and stratified by the presence of sleep disorder. The parental response rate was 93.1 per cent. Overall, our study population composed of 59 754 children with mean age of 10.3 ± 3.6 years: 30 260 (50.6%) were male and 29 494 (49.4%) were female. Children with sleep disorder tended to weigh more, premature birth, exposed to passive smoking, and lower percentage of breastfeeding (all p < 0.001). Table 2 shows the mean concentration for seven air pollutants measured in this study between 2009 and 2012 and compared with Chinese National Ambient Air Quality Standards and WHO guidelines. PM 2.5 exceeded both Chinese National Ambient Air Quality Standards and WHO guidelines in all districts. PM 10 also exceeded WHO guidelines for all districts; however, 77.78 per cent (21) of districts exceeded the Chinese National Ambient Air Quality Standards.
We evaluated the relationship between interquartile range (IQR) increase in pollutants retained as a continuous variable and odds of sleep disorder and sleep disorder symptoms using logistic regression models stratified by gender (Table 3) . We observed that the overall strongest association for sleep disorder among all children was 1.53, which represents that the odds for sleep disorder increased 53 per cent (OR = 1.53; 95% CI 1.38-1.69) for each higher interquartile level of PM 1 We further examined the ORs of sleep disorder by quintile to identify if there is a potential dose-response effect. Figure 1 presents the association between exposure to air pollutants (PM 1 , PM 2.5 , and PM 10 ) and prevalence of sleep disorder (%) in children by quintile. We observed noticeable dose response effects for the relationship between PM 1 and PM 2.5 exposure on prevalence of sleep disorders. Additionally, by using the lowest exposure quintile (Q1) as the reference group, we compared the ORs of sleep disorder with higher exposure groups (Q2-Q5) for each pollutant, including PM 1 , PM 2.5 , PM 10 , SO 2 , NO 2 , O 3 , and CO ( Figure 2 ). We found significant dose-response relationships between sleep disorders and PM 1 , PM 2.5 , PM 10 , NO 2 , and O 3 , as observed by the significant trend test. Additionally, previous literature has reported that environmental tobacco smoke produces a large quantity of PM, where passive exposure is associated with adverse health [25] [26] [27] . For this reason, Supplementary Table S1 examines the association between passive smoking and sleep disorder. Values are n (%). IQR = interquartile range; OR = odds ratio; CI = confidence interval; PM 1 = particle with aerodynamic diameter ≤ 1µm; PM 2.5 = particle with aerodynamic diameter ≤2.5 µm; PM 10 = particle with aerodynamic diameter ≤ 10µm; SO 2 = sulfur dioxide; NO 2 = nitrogen dioxide; O 3 = ozone; CO = carbon monoxide; SWTD = sleep-wake transition disorders; DIMS = disorders of initiating and maintaining sleep; DOES = disorders of excessive somnolence; DA = disorders of arousal; SHY = sleep hyperhydrosis; SBD = sleep-breathing disorders.
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Exposure to passive smoking during pregnancy had the strongest association with all sleep-disorder symptoms for both male (ORs ranged from 1.32 to 1.83) and female children (ORs ranged from 1.45 to 1.90), where odds were highest for sleep-wake transition disorders for both. Generally, in the overall group, all exposures to passive smoking were strongly associated with a sleep-disorder symptom other than exposure to passive smoke from father and disorders of arousal (OR 0.92; 95% CI 0.92-1.10).
The estimated relationships of air pollutants per IQR increase retained as a continuous variable on sleep score is shown in Table 4 . Exposure to all air pollutants was associated with increased overall total sleep score, with PM 1 having the strongest association. The β coefficients of 1.105 for total sleep score among all children show that per 11.6 μg/m 3 increase in PM 1 resulted in a 1.105 (95% CI 0.945, 1.266) increase of total sleep score. We observed the association between air pollutants and sleep-disorder symptoms were generally greater in females than males. Exposure to PM 1 and PM 2.5 and disorders of initiating and maintaining sleep had the greatest association for both male and female (PM 1 : 1.001 and 1.204, respectively; PM 2.5 : 0.900 and 1.094, respectively).
Discussion
This study showed that the prevalence of sleep disorder was 3.9 from our study, which was close to the report in Chinese children from Shenyang city (4.43%), Italian school-age children (4.19%), and lower than the prevalence in Australian children (10.00%) [19, 28, 29] . Our major findings indicate an association between exposures to air pollutants and sleep disorder among 59754 children aged 5-17 years. We also observed that gender-specific differences for the effects of ambient air pollutants' exposures on sleep score were stronger in female than in male children. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to report exposure to air pollution stratified by pollutants and sleepdisorder symptoms. Additionally, this study adds to the limited literature on the association between air pollutants and sleep disorders in children, especially in a developing country. This is also one of few studies evaluating the health effects of PM 1 exposure. It is difficult to compare the results of the present study with others because of sparse literature with respect to the effect of exposure to air pollution on sleep disorder. However, several studies have explored the effect of cumulative air pollution or singular pollutant on either overall sleep disorder, sleep-breathing disturbance, or sleep-breathing disorder subtype revealing findings consistent with our study [11] [12] [13] [14] . A study among 276 Egyptian schoolchildren exploring the association between exposure to PM 10 and sleep disturbance utilizing SDSC showed that exposure was associated with disorders of initiating and maintaining sleep and sleep hyperhidrosis [11] . However, in contrast, the study also reported that PM 10 exposure was not associated with sleep-breathing disorders, disorders of arousal, sleep-wake transition disorders, and disorders of excessive somnolence. Potential reasons for differences in association between their study and ours could be attributed to geographical differences in PM 10 concentration, differences in covariates included in the statistical models, small sample size potentially limiting their ability to identify an effect, and selection bias as a result of low response rate (42.9%) [11, 30] . In a U.S. cohort of 3030 adults, Zanobetti and colleagues examined whether PM 10 was associated with sleep-breathing disorder and found that exposure increase in PM 10 levels was associated with elevated sleep-breathing disorder [13] . Gozal and colleagues evaluated the association between exposure to air pollutants and habitual snoring among children aged 6-12 years attending public schools within the city of Tehran, Iran [12] . Air pollution was shown to be a contributor to the prevalence of snoring, a type of sleep-disorder breathing consisting of abnormal respiratory pattern during sleep. This finding was similar with the present study where exposure to PM 1 and PM 2.5 was associated with overall sleep-disorder breathing. In contrast, the study showed an association for both males and females; however, in our study, the association between air pollutant exposure and sleep-disorder breathing was not observed among males for all air pollutants. This might be due to sleep-breathing disorder encompassing snoring and other adverse sleep complications.
Majority of epidemiological studies that explored the association between passive smoking with sleep disorder reported on sleep-breathing disorder or more specifically snoring. Therefore, this study is also novel because we evaluated passive smoking across different sleep-disorder symptoms, specifically in children. Our findings on the association between sleep disorder and passive smoking exposure align with previous publications [31] [32] [33] [34] . A study examining the prevalence and clinical factors of sleep-breathing disorders among Greek children found that exposure to passive smoking was associated with snoring, where habitual snorers more frequently resided in homes with smokers [32] . Findings from a large population-based study in the united States showed individuals exposed to passive smoking who do not currently smoke had elevated odds of insufficient sleep compared with those not exposed, similar to our results on passive smoking associated with disorders of excessive somnolence [34] . Montaldo and colleagues found that high and moderate exposure to passive smoking among children was associated with bruxism, a type of sleep-wake transition disorder characterized by teeth grinding or clenching movements during sleep [33] . Their results reflected ours, where passive smoking was associated with 1.3-fold increased odds of sleep-wake transition disorders. Smoking can produce many air pollutants, especially PM. Thus, the results on passive smoking strengthen the evidence on the association between ambient air pollution and sleep disorder. We also observed that exposure to passive smoking during pregnancy had the strongest effect for all sleep-disorder symptoms. Our findings align with other studies that found adverse health effects in children exposed to passive smoke in utero [35] [36] [37] .
The biological mechanism underlying the effects of air pollution on sleep disorder remains unclear. Previous publications proposed that the influence of air pollution exposure on sleep-disorder breathing is the result of systemic inflammation, disruption of nasal respiratory and olfactory barriers, and pharyngeal inflammatory responses that elevate upper airway resistance and reduce airway patency [11, 13, 38] . Additionally, another study found that exposure to traffic-related air pollution was associated with neurobehavioral function [39] . Studies have found PM 2.5 , and PM 10 can originate from tobacco smoke and exposure to passive smoking is associated with adverse health effects in a dose-response manner [26, 27] . For this reason, the biological mechanism associated with passive smoke exposure is comparable to air pollution particles.
The present study had some limitations that must be noted. First, this was a cross-sectional study, and the results are therefore unable to prove causation between air pollution and sleep disorder. Second, data were collected from parental report resulting in potential recall bias that may have lower accuracy compared with objective methods such as polysomnography and actigraphy. Third, we did not adjust for noise, as literature suggest is associated with sleep disturbance, making noise a potential confounder [40] . Fourth, 4 year average concentrations were used as a surrogate for long-term exposure for all pollutants; however, because of specified placement of air monitoring stations, data collected are more likely to reflect background air pollutant levels, thus our results may overestimate the adverse effects of air pollution. Finally, unmeasured residual factors such as neighborhood characteristics and diet have potential to be confounders of the relationship.
Our study limitations are offset by notable strengths including large representative sample size of children. We are also one of few studies to evaluate PM 1 exposure, particularly among children. This study also stratified sleep disorder by symptoms, allowing for determining strength in association with symptoms and compared across different air pollutants. Additionally, air pollution concentrations were measured across seven cities providing a better comprehension on the association between exposures to air pollutants on sleep disorder. For this reason, this study provides a strong reasonable assessment for the influence exposure to air pollutants have on sleep disorder in children. Finally, SDSC is a cross-culturally validated instrument, which has been translated and validated among Chinese children.
Conclusion
This is the largest study on the effect of air pollutants on sleep disorder and adds to the limited studies exploring the association among children. Findings from the present study suggest that exposure to air pollutants increases the odds of sleep disorder and sleep-disorder symptoms in children. The association between exposures to air pollutants on sleep-disorder symptoms was largely consistent for both genders. Additionally, because we observed that exposure to PM 1 and PM 2.5 was generally strongest and 100% of measurements were above the National Ambient Air Quality Standard of China and WHO guidelines, our findings have large public health implications and point to the need to make reducing exposure to air pollutants a public health priority.
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